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the cartilages, followitng on several attacks of inflammation,
apparently of the synovial membrane, extending over a space
of about twelve months, and caused by an accident received at
that time. He recovered partially under a course of mercury
and counter-irritation to the joint, and was discharged with the
knee put up in a starch bandage. The increase of pain and
swelling, however, soon compelled him to take off the bandage,
and he re-applied at the above date-the same symptoms, viz.,
starting of tlhe limb, and great pain at night, with fluid effusion
into the syniovial membranie, having recurred. He was again
treate(d on the same plan; but as it was not thought desirable
to give him calomel again, the bichloride of mercury was ad-
miniistered, and issues put in on either side of the joint. He
experienced some relief at first; but after a two month's trial
of this treatment it became evident that suppuration had been
established, and that it was necessary to sacrifice the joint.
It was therefore determined to excise the knee.

This was done on July 9tlh by the H-shaped incision, the
patella being turned up in the upper flap. Two large cavities
were found filled with pus in connexion with the joint. The
synovial membrane was much thickened, and the cartilages
(quite removed from the ends of the bones, which were them-
selves slightly carious. The caries, however, penetrated no
great distance. The ends of the tibia and femur were removed,
but the patella was left behind, its deep surface having been
gouged wlhere it was eroded.

'The limb was then put in a splint swung from the cradle.
T'Ihere was a little tendency to hnmorrhage during the next few
days, and considerable pain in the wound, so that opiates were
necessary every night. The incisions soon began to unite, so
that it was necessary to break them down in order to liberate
confined matter. When the parts had become a little con-
solidated, a good deal of comfort was experienced from remov-
ing the splint and placing the limb in a "junk-pillow." On
August 27th, the swelling having much dinminished, and the
parts being considerably consolidated, it was thought safe to
allow hiim to lie outside the bed with a bandage over his knee.
This, however, soon brought on some pain and inflammation
about the woound, so that he bad to keep his bed ten days
longer. He w,as finally released from confinement to bed on
September 6th, by which time the wound had contracted to a
sinus on eacli sicle of the patella. On the 18th of September
the consolidation hadl so far advanced that he was able to raise
his leg. Finally he was discharged on Nov. Ilthl, being then
able to walk wvell wvith tlhe assistance of a stick, and with so
little shorteniing of the limb, that a high heeled boot sufficed
to afford him firma standin,g.

IIEMARKS. This case is offered as an example of one in
which all the circumnstances met which are held to indicate
excision of the knee-joint, and in which all the success was
attained of wlliell that operation is capable. The indications
were these:-1. Tlhat the patient's health was sufficiently good
to stand the drain upon his system, and to promise good repair
and sound anchylosis. 2. That the disease had commenced in
the soft parts, and that there was no constitutional taint which
maiglit render tlhe local measure nugatory. 3. That the disease
in the bones was so limited as to render it certain that it could
be completely removed by excision.
The justice of the selection was proved by the event of the

patient's recovery in a moderate time (little more than would
have been required af'ter amputation), and with a perfectly
useful limb.
As this operation is now undergoing a pretty warm discus-

sioIn, such instances as these may be useful. The case may
also serve to show that the surgeons of this Hospital are not
opposed on principle to the operation, and that the severe re-
marks made upon them, on that supposition, by Mr. Butcher,
in a recent paper, were perhaps somewhat hasty.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S HOSPITAL.
PAIN AS A SYMPTO3M OF ULCERATION OF THE NECK OF

T'HE BLADDER.

W'VITH reference to the case of lithotrity about which Mr.
Eyton Jones wrote a letter of inquiry, which appeared in the
nunmber for Alarch 27th, wve ha-ve made inquiries of the gentle-
uan who furnished the notes, and learn that the patient did
complain of more pain towards the conclusion of the case. It
was not, however, of an excruciating character, and so it did
not form at all a prominent diagnostic symptom-nor was this
to be expected, as the ulceration probably proceeded merely

from the irritation produced by thle fragmnents of stone being
pressed down. upon that portion of the Imiucous membrane. It
is in severe inilammatory affections of the bladder, and especi-
ally of the neck of the bladder properly so called (not merely of
a piece of the membrane near the neck), that the excruciating:
pain which Mr. Jones speaks of is to be expected.

@rivsA~+tna w~irunxmnnicatiirn+
ON THE MORTALITY OF INFANTS IN FOUND-
LING INSTITUTIONS, AND GENERALLY, AS

INFLUENCED BY THE ABSENCE
OF BREAST-MILK.

By C. H. F. ROUTH, M.D., Physician to the Samaritan Free
Hospital for Women and Children; late Physician to

the St. Pancras Royal Dispensary; etc.

PART III.
ANIMAL SUBSTITUTES FOR HUMAN MILK.

IN my first paper, it may be remembered, I laid great stress on
the abuses of the recumbent position of children, so beautifully
explained by M. Hervieux, and so fearful a cause of their mor-
tality. The effects produced were cold and starvation. (See
p. 66.) Decidedly, tlherefore, in any plan adopted to bring Up
a child by hand, these effects must be especially combated
against and avoided. I would lay down, therefore, the two
following positions as necessary for success.

1. That, ir early ages especially. a child should be kept
warm, artificially or naturally, especially during feeding periods.

2. That the position which a child is made to take at such
periods should, as nearly as possible, resemble that of nature;
namely, a semi-erect position.

I believe that the comparative anatomy and phy-siology of
warm blooded animals (ayes and mammalia) entirely proves
this necessity.

JJ'armth required by an Infant. The records of mortality
prove indclisputably that cold is very deadly in its influenlce upon
children. Wlhenever a week is more severe than the preceding
one, instantly the Registrar-General's returns show an in-
crease of deaths; and this especially among the very old ancl
very young. It is of the latter only that I have to speak.
The whole bearing of comparative anatomny goes to prove that
hleat is essenitial to the preservation of new born anid very
young animals. Amonig the sparrow tribe, sorme, as the com-
mon sparrows, ortolanis, and swallows, are born quite naked;
others alrnost so, as in the case of linnets and mn,agpies.
Among the gallinaceous birds, the Grallatores andl som-e of the
Paheipedes are covered by a species of down, whichl, albeit
transitory ancd stucceeded by feathers, is notwithstanding very
warm. It is obsorved that this down is preserved longer on
young birds obliged to remain in the nest a long time,
and which are unable to seek abioad for their food; as, for
instance, in tihe goose; and the parent birds tlhemselves are pro-
vided with sim-lilar down on thle belly betw-een the feathleers, which
only dlisappears some tilme after incuibation. Many of the
young, besides this down, are provided with a thick coatinig of
grease, to preserve them againist external cold. This is the
case arnong the procellaries. But even an-lollg mamnaimalia, the
first coating is not like that which follows, albeit also transitory.
The hedgehog has a fine velvety hairy coating; the phocas, a
long soft hair. Added to this, as has been well shown by
Edwards, the calorifying power is always imperfect in the
very youl)g. Birds and mammalia, which are born niaked,
have little proper heat, and derive it chiefly from the
parent. The animal heat of young sparrows withdrawn from
their mother (the temiperature of the atmosphere being fl40
Fahr.), fell in one hour from 870 Fahr. to ti60; and, wlhen the
external atmosplhere was 71-.6 Fahr., it fell to 7:i-4'. The same
result is observed in dogs and rabbits. But one thing is re-
markable here, especially in reference to its application. It is
not the dieftrence of the external covering which is the cause
of this: external furs may be put around the young to keep
them warm, and yet the loss of temperature is the same. This
is not the case with older birds; for in these, even when all
their feathers are cut away, they retain their heat. The ma-
ternal heat is all that a young bird needs the first day, since
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the umbilical vesicle of the egg still supplies it with food. It
]s interesting to note, however, that these young animals,
although tlhey lose skin heat so readily, and become as it
were insensible from cold, will yet regain it on being artificially
warmed, and recover. This power, however, is lost in propor-
tion as the animual becomes older, and more able to generate
lheat itself.
The mother's nest, among those animals which are born

naked, is both deeper and warmer. This is remarkable with
birds; but, even among mammalia, in proportion as the young
are born more or less naked or blind, so do the parents
take greater or less precautions, and mak-e their beds or nests
warm. Less care, however, in this respect, is taken among
mnammalia which are in the habit of having their young in
summer. In sonme instances, where a nest is not so readily
inade, the heat is maintained by a persistent connexion be-
tween the mother and youna. In the kangaroo tribe (the
connecting link between the oviparous and viviparous animals),
there is a pouch to keep the animal warm attached to the
abdomen, where the young kangaroo remains with the mother's
nipple persistently in its mouth for seven weeks. But in a
higher class, in the sisnia rhesuzs, this animal, for a fortnight
after birth, fixes itself to its mother's nipple, which it never
leaves but to take hold of the other. All this indicates, apart
from the necessity for food, an equally great necessity for the
maternal heat.
The application of these facts to man is most important.

The infant is horn naked. It is true,his eyes are openi; but,
according to Burdach, for the first montlh he is as it were
blind, perlhaps alde to distinguish light, but that indistirnctly.
Heat is esseintial only to him at first, and he will rapidly lose it
on exposure. The proverb, "Can two lie together, and not
have heat ?- should be provedl in the case of every infant
and its mother. Temporary separation may be, and should
be, recomimiended, but it slhould not be long maintained
for then, owing to tle power of the infant of again re-
covering its heat near the miiotlher, no lharrm is likely to
follow. These remarks apply generally to tlle aoung ani-
mal at all timies, bnt especially so at meal times. Durin-
dligestion, there is a continual fow' of the blood towards the
alillmentary canal; and hence that sensation of feelinr coldl
after dirnner, whli(chl a proverb among uls has interpreted as a
sign of a glood (ligestiont. It is only after this is complete, that
thte blood resuimes its position more on the external skin,
md the sensation illustrated by another proverb, " The south
wind blowsi aiter dinnier, is broulght about. But, as the means
of producing lheat in the infanit itself are vely limited, andl its
ineals anl '-queint, so it requires that tlle artificial heat from
its mother shoulld be often given to it: lhence, during meals, a
child slimold be kept warm.

Position of a Chiildl while talcing icodl. This is rot less im-
ioltant to a cliild brought uip by hand. " The child', says
-Dewee-., 'shouldt Inot receive its niourishment wlhile lyinig. It
should te raised. wlichi will not only become a pleasanter posi-
tion, but it also diminiishes the rislk of strangulation." (Dis-
eases of Chil(ldre, clap. v, p. 178.) 'The semi-erect positionl
wvlhich the chiildl adopts in sucking is not only favourable, as
affordin, it the readiest miieans of partaking of its mother's
tleat, lot there is besides an anatomical reason. The stomach
is placeld miloire perpendicularlyaf' to position. There is but
feeble imuscular power in it; and the cardiac opening is less
able to contr£fact and r'etainl foo(o taken. Thus, in any other
1)Oiitio)n of the chlil(l but thle semi erect, the milk taken is likely
to be broug-lht uip a(ain, aol lost to the child. Strange is it,
too, thlat, inl feeding children by the bottle, nurses are usually
in the habit of layinfg the childl oni hiis back on1 their knees,
Often with the heail lower than the trtiil, precisely to favour
that whichl it is desiirable to avoid. To correct this abuise,
with the assistanice of a very iinteiligeiit cheimist, Mlr. Cooper,
of Oxford Street, I hlave lhad a new bottle construieted.
To this I lhave lhad applie(d his newlv invented stop-cock,
vhic;h is so constlucted as to p-revent the childl from taking
down air wvith hiis food, thus avoiding those pains from fla-
tulence, so common in children, and often so distressing.
It consists of a female breast-shaped bottle, with two openings
in it: one for the use of the child when very young without the
stop-cock, buit withl the tube and a small nipple of India-rubber;
the other, with the stop-cock and with its tube, and a larger
nipple to be used when the child is older. It may be worn by
the female inl the position of the breast, or across the chest,
and if next the skini, is kept warm, if need be, all night or day.
The child, oni takina the food out of such a bottle, must be
placed in the normal position, and is at the same time kept
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warm by the female. SuCh as it is, I strongly recommend it
for trial.

There is another way in which it may prove useful. Mothers
often tell us that the child will not take the bottle: and the
reason is obvious. It is not likely that a child, accustomed
to the semi-erect position and maternal heat, will readily
assume the new and recumbent position, at once a less pleasant
one from habit, and so much colder. With the mammary
bottle, this source of difficulty is at once removed.

I had thought I was the original inventor of this bottle, at
least of the glass part of it; but I hear that something like it is
in use in America. Be this as it may, as it is founded on sci-
entific grounds, and has many advantages, I think it should be
used in preference to others.

Sulbstitutes for Human Mllilk. The simplest substitute for
human milk is clearly milk from aniother animal. Of this
fluid three kinds are tisually spoken of: asses' milk, which is said
to come nearest to human milk; cows' milk; and goats' milk.
I will speak of each of these varieties seriatim. Before doing
so, however, it will be well to set forth in a tabular form the
relative quantities of the solid ingredients and the water con-
tained in human milk, at periods of three months for the first
year, and of six months for the second year; so as thereby to
enable us to judge of the amount up to which each of these in-
gredients should be brought, and which is best adapted to the
age of -a child, when wve substitute for its mother's milk that of
the ass, the cow, or the goat.

Table calcutlated from one given by Decquerel and Rodier.

Solid iCasein tIiciner-
S pecific conisti- witli ex- ated
gravity.l WVater. tuents. Sugar. tractive Butter. salts.ravity.

iii~~~~atter.

lst quarter. . 10)31,.50 877.33 122.67 12.30 33.32O9 31.94 1.73
2id ,, 1031.81 89 3.-11 100.86 43.71 37.9 2:3.89 1.37
3rd .. 1033.07 890.93 109.17, 43.67, 40.S9 2.:3.40 1tl
4th ,, ..1031.24 892.98 307.03 45.79 1.859 2tO3) 1 *9
12 to 18 mbs. 10321.03)- 891.3-1 108.66 43.92 .39C 9 6 41 1.
iS to 24 ,, l(O.sl 876.55 123.45 41.33 837.12 43.47 1.:

Asses' M1ilk. It has usually been said that asses' milk is tlho
nearest to a woman's milk; buit I believe this is an erro-. It
contains, certainly, more water, only about half as muclh casein
and butter, ancl about twice as much sugar and salts. Tl'he
follow'ing are five analyses of asses' milk, of specific gravity
from 1023 to 1030.

WVater .

Solid constituents
Butter
Caseine
Sug,ar witlh extractixe

matters and salts .
Sugar
Salts

Simon.
(IMilk 1 -ear

old.)
9(07.0)(
91.05
12.10
16.74

02.:31 ..

Peligot.
(M eatnnof sev'ral

ainalyses.)
.... 904.7 ....

.. .. 9.) ".. .. ..

.... 12).9 ....

19 . ...

Cluevallier
all,Itiui.t

Henri.:
Y:1.5

1.1
18 '

02.9 ....

..;,A
Vernois an(t

Lehmann. Becquerel.
Water . . . 795.0 to 789.1 .... 80.12 ....
Solidl constituents 2205.0 to 210.0 .... IlOOSS ....

Butter . 1I.1 to 12.9..19.
Caseiue . itO to 1!t. ...........

(witlh extraclives.)
Sug-ar 15.0 to 6(2.9... t....... .

Salts . - - ...

Hlumlant
tuilk.

881 ,9118
11).1)2)

26.08
1:138

To the excess of salts is probably due the purgative effect of
asses' milk occasionally noticed in adults wlho take it. The sa-
line matter amounts as a minimum to twice, as a maximum to
four times, as muclh as in htiman milk. 'Now, if it be a fact, as
is usually stated in books, that asses' milk is the best substi-
tute for woman's milk, where are the experilnents to prove it ?
Do children fed on it exclusivelv thrive? Answers to th)ese,
questions are imnportant desiderata; but, till they are solved,
the substitution of asses' milk cannot be urged merely because
it contains more sugar than cows' milk, or because it proves
wholesome food to invalid adults. To many adults, cows' milk
in any quantity produces nausea and vomiting. It is usually
well borne on the stomachs of infants, albeit it may disagree
otherwise. And indeed, after all, to make up the required
quantity of casein and butter needed, twice as much of asses'
milk would be required. The quantity of sugar thus taken
would be greatly in excess, as well as the salts. Would not
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scroftula be deseloped ? alitJ what good effect on the brain and
boimes would the excess of the salts produce? We have before
seen that sugar is not of itself capable of suipporting life. Be-
sides tle (lebility wlhich supervenes, abscesses form oin the
cornea, wvlhichl penetrate internally-, so as to let the liumours
escOpe. Tle post mortema appearances are, genei-al atrophy
of the imus-cles, contraction of the stomach and iiitestines, etc.
These experimrents, chiefly instituted by Magenidie, however
cruiel arn(d revolting,, are not wvitlhout their practical iniportance.
We often meet with a class of cachectic patients, eminientlv
scrofulous, with. morbidl tastes for sweets and the like : in.
tlhese, strumous oplhthalmia, witlh ulcers oni the cornea, make
their appearance. Is not this the result of a diet too exclu-
i vely saccliarine? and is there inot reasoni to dread something
like suell a resuilt, if we were to attempt to bringy up children
too excluisively upon asses' milk?
But iiioie than tlis it hias been shoiwn by Lehlmann and

ELIsisser, that fut exists in most of the fluids secreted by the
body, whlich assists digeestion along the -whole course of the
alimentarv canal. The soliitioni of food, althouglh delayed by
excess, is hastened b-y a moderate quantity of fat. So also, in
early or fa-tal (ievelopment, it is the fat-globule whiclh attracts,
as it were, the albumen or nitrogenous elements around it,
acting in the cell-growth as the nucleus aroundl whichl parts
grow'. Moreover, the fats of the blootl are also dlepositedl in
the blood-globule-the portion in the blood generally ad-
mitte(l as mn(ost concernied in the nutiition of the body; and
this is doubtless one of the reasons why cod-liver oil proves
often so uisefuil. To attempt, therefore, to feed a child on food
poor in fatty matters, as asses' milk, is evidently unphilo-
sophical.

It lhas been stated by MIr. Lobb, that, by addinc two and a
half per cen-t. of cretan to asses' milk, a very goodl substitute
for lhumant milk would be procured with great ease. " The ex-
pense of asses' milk," remarks MIr. Lobb, "'would puit it out of
the reach of the poor." He might have added, the expense of
creaeis also. Tlhe suggestion, however, is a goo(d one, because,
in the country, these might be easily procured. In many parts
of Great liritain, asses are to be obtained at a very cheap rate.
I am told fixe shmillings are in somne places, in winter, gladly ac-
cepted ; aii(i I believe tlhirty shillings to be the usual price.
To a foundlling lhospital, a herd of these animals would prove
most usefuil. not only in providing milk for the infants, but in
affordinig a iady' method of exercise; while, as beasts of bur-
den, they wouild prove valuable in the neighbourhood, parti-
cula-ly if situated in the country, or by the seaside. To deter-
mine, therefore, the practical usefulness of asses' milk, is no
small imlatter, and w-ould be fraughllt with immense advantages;
but as, w-hiems singly giveni, antl on scientific grounds, tlheory
coindeinius tlle practice, I folr one, till its usefulness is proved,
m-lust oppose the popular prejudice.

Goats' .1filk. In many parts of tlhe wvorld, the goat is the
substituite for thlo cowv as the provider of milk to the popula-
tion. The obljection usually made to it is its disagreeable
odour, fl-on the, presence of hircic acid. Observers differ
greatly as to its composition, as may be seen from the sub-
joined table, partly given by Simon (AnIimat Chenmistry, vol.
ii, p. 65.)
The analysis by Boysson is not unlike that whiclh would

obtain from the exanlinationi of a woman's milk. Mayer,
indeed, says that goats' milk is preferable to con's nmilk, as re-
sernbling miore than any other milk that of a woman; and this

is doubtless true, if we comripare -cith it particularly the milk
of very young women. It is wxithout dooubt that many
children dlo thrive ery well on it in Ireland, Switzerland, and
otl-her mountainous countries. One advantage which the goat
possesses over otlher aninals that yield milk, is the greater im-
punity with whiclh it sustaiins the various vicissitudes of tlle
weather. Slhe wvill sleep readily under a powerful sun, without
suffering; she will remaini unjaf-fected, if exposed to rain or
storm; shle will bear a great aI1iounit of cold, although to this
last she is more susceptible. Like the cow, lhowever, experi-
ence has proved tl-hat the goat will yiel(d a larger hlow of millk if
fed in stables upon proper fod(der: but, as with. the forner, if
kept in tlhese, great attentioni slhouldl be pai(d to the cleanliness
of the stable, and the removal of all offensive inatters. The
best milk affordeed by the coat is that wi hIicli it yields about two
months after kidding. The peculiar odouir of goats' milk, from
the presence of hiircic acid, and wvhichi is n-ot always very agree-
able to those, who taste it for the first time, is an objection;
but persons soon get accustomed to it, and come to like it.
This smell, indleed, is not essential to goats' milk, being
chiefly present, anrd then most strongly, wvlhen the ram has
had any relations with the goalt; andl is greatly diminished if
the animals are kept clean, and especially if +xvasled from time
to time. It is also far less marlked in those goats who have
no horns, in whichl there is little more odour than in the m11ilk
of the cow. (Parmentier.)

Itis interesting to notice here a fact establislhed by Becquerel
and Vernois ; that is, that the character of the goat's milk,
as that of the cow, may be regtulated by tlhe qluality of the food
supplied. If a highly nourishing- aiid rich milk is desired, it is
best fed on straw' and trefoil; biut if a light milk is required,
beet-root is preferable. This difference is set forth in the fol-
lowing table, to whichl I hlave also appencded the composition of
human milk, for comnparison.

GOAsTS MILe.
{ II(J3I~~HUAN

1Veil onl IMILK
straw anld l Fed onl Normn al (normal).

tr efoil. beet-root. (imieanl).

Specific gravity .. 10...108o1.10 l .5 ltt:t:i.:i 10)3.2.07
Water ............ 8Is58.ti8G v-S.7 8441.00 889.08
Solidl constituients. . 1 -11.3 111.8 155.1 )) 110.92

Butter ........ 52.54 33.08 50.87 34.61
Casein and extrac-

tive matters 47.:l.s :3:3.81 5-5.14 39.(24
Sugar ........4.. 7 ;32 38.S0 26.6(;
Salts .......... 5.3 5.72 (3.18 1.38

Tlhis table shows that the milk flom a goat, if she has been
fed upon beet-root, is very naear to that of a woman, only
that it is richer in sugar and salts. Still it comes much
nearer to hunman milk than asses' milk. Indeed, as evidence
that practice conLfirmiis tlheory in this instance, I may cite the
experience in Ireland. In that countrv, I aim iniformede, the
fouindling,s of Dubl'in were forlmerly sent to the mountains of
WVicklow, to feed uipon the goats' muilk. As the children grow
older, the goats comiie to know tlhem, anld become very tame; so
that the infant goes to the goat, andcl suckles it as lhe woultl a
human wcet nurse. These childiren thr-ive, I ani told, remark-
ably wvell.

WVater ..............
Butter ..............

Casein ..............

Sugar ..............
Salts ..............
Residue of wlhy ......

Cream ..............

Analyses of Goct's Mil/k.

Stipriaan,
Cimevs-slier Liuscius,

antl,l Clel]m. PaOYscii. Jo0 n. Paycnl. an(l
IT~enlri. - iPr,ondt.

8C8.0 I8(5.1I 892.8 849.3 855.0 744.0
3:3.) 4 2.507 ) 11.7 40.8 45.0
4(.2 60.3'21 52.0 105.4 45.2 91.2

52. tS 44.0051i 20.2f_ 3.4 - 43.8
5.8) -) -

- - - -- ~~~~~~58.0

-_ - - - -Io_t_s,.
[To be continuzed.]

Lelbmamn. Donut.

8-0 to 884t 819.4
3)3.2 to 4.5) 48.6
40.2 to 00.3 43.8

with ext.
40 to 5: 91.2

Ii - -

52, MoNntagui Square, L.ondon, February 1iS8.
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*ernois
ai*d

Becquerel.

8q 44.90
56.0S7
58.14

30.101
h.18

fTumaan
milk.

889.0,8
3.1.61
31.24

1.38
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